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For Evaluation EVALUATION OF THE CATTLE SHEDS

CONSTRUCTED UNDER MGNREGA from 2013-14 To 2016-17

lmplemented Bv

Rural Development And Panchavat Rai Department ,Govt Of Karnataka

1. Title of the studv:

The title of the study is " EVALUATION OF THE CAfiLE SHEDS CONSTRUCTED UNDER MGNREG

SCHEME"- 2013-14 To 2016-17 lmplemented Bv Rural Development And Panchavat Rai

Qep3rtme$
.Govt Of Karnataka

2. Backeround and Context

lrr spite of substantial progress made in many areas of nation's economic activity inctuding

Agricutture, Rural poverty, unemployment and social marginatization particularty among backward

sections of the society continues to be a major problem in the country. This has directty lead to

these sections of rural poputation continuing tife in misery and poverty and causing targe scate

migration year after year. As a measure to tackte the issue at grass route levet, GOW of India has

conle out of new scheme since last few years catled Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment

Guarantee Scheme under which various tivety hood enhancing and asset creation activities are

under taken in the rural area itsetf. The MGNREG has been so designed to tegatty ensure 100

days of unskil,ted emptoyment to each abte bodied and witting Rural Job Card holder/wage seekers.

It atso provides for economic devetopment in rural areas by taking up asset creating and use futt

activities and hetps in improvement in the economic condition of the poor and Marginalized sections

of the society, reduce migration of rural peopte to urban areas in search of employment and atso

social justice in the society. The famities betonging to SCs/STs and other weaker sections are

assisted by various programs under this scheme. The MGNREG scheme has been so designed to

make it more dynamic and ftexibte to suit various geo graphicat, social and economic situations

existing in vast country tike ours. The activities which can be taken up under the scheme

inctude road buitding , land devetopment , horticutture devetopment, creation/revival of water

conservation/ irrigation facitities, construction of Pouttry shed, Goat Shed, Piggery Shed, Cattle shed

etc. These work have muttiple benefits tike creating both short term and long term emptoyment

opportunities - ie for shed construction as wetl as taking up dairy / sheep husbandry activities

at a later stages apart from increasing their house hotd income substantialty. The increased

production of mitk and meat products also contribute to the over atl economic development of the

nation. With these objectives in mind Government intends to promote such construction programs
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so that .ruratgeopte can start rearjng their Cows, Buffatoes and Sheep in more hVeienic, \
and scientific way. lt is hoped that the initiative woutd ensure increased revenue and p\
economic progress. ln Karnataka, the scheme has been implemented and monitored by Rt\

Development and Panchayat Raj Department.

Construction of the cattte shed is one such program under MGNREG Scheme. The scheme nai

provided model cattte shed design at an estimated cost of Rs. 35,000/- (Which now stands enhanced

to Rs. 40,500/-) and this is required to be constructed as per the ptan. This facitity to be given to the

etigibte beneficiaries as defined in Para-5 of the schedute-l of the MGNREG Act. Among the

beneficiaries , those bel,onging to SC/STS witt be given fu[[ amount of Rs. 35,000/' ( now RS 40500/-)

as per Government order dated: 29-09-2015, which is roughty estimated to be in the ratio of 15:85 to

manuat tabor to materiat cost at the individuat beneficiary tevel. This cattle shed programme under

MGNREGS is being imptemented since 2013-14. Now it is proposed to study/evatuate the impact of

cattle shed works for the year 2013'14,2014-15,2015-16 and titl January 2017 .

3. Scooe & Puroose ofthe Studv:

In Karnataka, the
imptemented since
appropriate targets
GOW authority.

The no. of compteted sheds /beneficiaries assisted during since 2013-14 titt January'2017 and

atso target for the current year (2016-17) are given betow:

As can be seen from the above both the no. of beneficiaries and amount spent for the scheme

is increasing phenomenatty year after year ctearty indicating the importance attached by the
GOW of Kirnataka to the siheme and atso demand from the beneficiaries for the same . Tit[

date a record amount of Rs 57431.06 tacs has been spent for construction of a totat of 2M584
sheds benefitting that many no. of peopLe which is definitety expected to give boost to dairy

development in the state aplrt from substantiatty improving their economic conditions. Hence , it
is fett right time to conduct an evaluation of the imptementation of the scheme with the
broader o6jective of understanding its impact and atso bring in mid course correction if any in

the scheme for strengthening it for future imptementation .

Further, there is wide divergence in the geographical as we[[ as environmental conditions

different parts of the state. Beneficiaries inctude both men and women and atso betonging

cattle shed construction under MGNREGA program scheme is being

the year 2013-14. The scheme is being undertaken in atl the 30 districts and

have been attocated to each District/Taluka/Gram Panchayat by respective

in
to
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Year 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17

( Titl Jan'17)

Total Target
2016-17

No. of beneficiaries

/No.completed
sheds

30631 3s31 8 75134 63501 204584 1 80536

Total Amount spent
(Rs in Lacs)

9050.02 9984.28 19258.24 19138.52 57431.06 s2292.67
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%riotrf socio economiesaekgrzunds-Thesefactors witt'bel<ept'in nrin4-white-seteetingthe- area as
-'l wetl as beneficiaries while conducting the evatuation study.

4. Evaluationlimpact studv - Obiectives

This scheme is imptemented in att the 205 Tatukas of atl the 30 districts of the State. The purpose

of the study is to know whether the objectives set under the scheme are achieved or not and to'

(a) Assess the changes brought out by the imptementation of this scheme in the beneficiaries

economic status. Detaits of pre & post scheme income status and detaited anatysis of
benefits derived by the beneficiary famities.

(b) Assess the heatth and hygiene level of dairy animats being reared /maintained by

the beneficiaries due to this scheme and consequent changes in the milk production.

(c) Assess any changes in the type of milch animal reared by the beneficiary. Any shift

towards improved variety / cross breed of milch cattte and if so to what extent (taking

into account total no.of beneficiaries under the scheme) and feed back on specific

reasons for such shift.
(d) Examine as to what extent the convergence of other departments [ike, Horticutture
and Animat Husbandry and Watershed development etc. taken ptace in enhancing the benefits

to the beneficiaries.

(e) To study the process of selection of beneficiaries is transparent , whether the scheme has

been brought to the knowledge of att concerned in the locatity, scheme guidetines to
include different catagories of beneficiaries has been adhered to as per Para-5 of the
revised scheduled-l of the MGNREG Act. lf there is deviations ,extent of deviations, reasons

for the same and suggestions to avoid such pit fatts in future.

(f) To assess the impact on the heatth parameters of the beneficiary families and the

surroundings.

(g) To make a comparative anatysis of the impact across atl regions*l.

(h) How is response from the fietd tevel rural peopte for this work.

(i) Verify whether the beneficiaries are using the cattle sheds for cattle rearing onty or diverted
it for other purposes of teft unused and if so reasons thereof.

(j)To examine the impact of the scheme in terms of improvement in the overatt economic

condition of the beneficiary and atso positive impact in the vittage/ area concerned in

quantitative terms.

Note-*l.At present certain parts of the state dairy devetopment is quite intensive and progress

seen is quite wide spread where as in other parts (districts) the same is quite slow. This

scheme has been implemented throughout the state to achieve better progress Comparative

study of impact of the scheme with reference to change in income level, demonstrative effect
in the neighborhood/ tocatity between these two regions are to be carried out ,analyzed
and appropriate inferences are drawn to enable formutation of future poticy frame work.
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DETAILED INFORT{ATION REGARDING TTGNREG

SCHETAE, BENEFICIARY SELECTION CRITERIA, WORK REVIEW PROCEDURES ETC ,P-LEAT

SEE ANNEXURE

5.EVALUATTON QUESTIONS (INCLUSIVE NOT EXHAUSTIVE):

A. Evaluation question pertaininq to BENEFICIARY

1.What was the annual famity income before implementation of the scheme (i.e. prior to
2013-141 and what is the present annuat famity income of beneficiaries? ls there any

noticeabte change in savings pattern, access to education and heatth, migration pattern
(reduction in migration) of the beneficiaries/his/her famity ? lf so, to what extent? Please

elaborate in each case.

(Note:in the absence of pre development statistical data, the feed back can be obtained
from the beneficiaries during beneficiary interviews and data coltection.)

2.Setection of beneficiaries :

a. Whether the beneficiary setection norms stiputated under scheme has been scrupulously

followed ? lf there are any deviations what are those deviations and to what extent ?

Please give statistical details .Atso discuss in detaits the reasons for such deviations ,how
the same was atlowed by authorities concerned and steps to be taken in future to avoid

recurrence of such instances. (Applicable to lm
also.)

(Note:The beneficiary setection procedure/ etigibitity conditions under MGNREGA has been

outlined under para 5 of the Schedule I under Section4 (3) of the MGNREGS act 2005 which
is given point no.6 above.)

b. Whether women have been given adequate representation in setection of beneficiaries ?

ECEI has to analyze the data and comment.

(Note: 50 % of our poputation consists of women. Govt always intends to provide

adequate representation and opportunity to the women in any economic wetfare

activities of the state. Further, at the ground [eve[ ,in the vitlages most of the dairy
related activities are actualty being conducted by women. Thus the rote of women is

very important in the dairy development)

3.Have the beneficiaries come across any problems in the imptementation process? lf so, what
kind of problems they have faced such as-

a. Adequate pre promotion /information about the scheme and Selection of beneficiaries.

b. Submission of various records for sanction and timely setection of the beneficiary in
transparent manner.

c. Timety execution of the work and quatity of the work and release of financial
assistance.

Any other.

4.What was the average time required for completing the entire process i.e from beneficiary
selection to comptetion of shed and handing over /its usage by the beneficiary? Was it Mthin
the stipulated time period ? lf there was delay, average period of detay ,causes for the same
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and remedial measures for future correction.(Applicable to lmplementing agency/GoW
D',rpartment also).

5. a. In respect of women beneficiaries , where the scheme has been compteted and cattte
sheds are being used, what is the specific impact on their income tevel, hygiene , chitdren
education and sociat standing etc. Please obtain necessary data. Analyze, comment and give
your suggestions.

b. In terms of scheme utitization ie using cattte sheds constructed for their dairy expansion
purpose -ls their any distinct pattern between men & woman beneficiaries ? ptease provide
your detaits observations with data.

c. ls there any specific advantage in giving preference to woman beneficiaries over rnen in
bemeficiary selection in terms of over atl devetopment and success of the scheme.

6.Whether the prescribed Quatity/ standard materiats have been used for ftooring ,roofing
etc. Whether atl the technical specifications with respect to shed construction [ike
diniensions of ftooring ,trough for feeding ,urine cottection ponds etc have been
scruputousty fottowed. lf not why and how the same was attowed by the competent
authority and necessary payments have been effected if any with irregutarity ?(Appticable
to lmplementing agency/GOVT Department also).

7. Whether any changes in the materiats and type of construction is desirabte ? lf so detaits
may be provided .(Appticabte to lmplementing agency/GOVT Department also).

(tlote: As per the scheme, various specifications of the scheme ie type of material .shed
dimensions , quatity, shed design etc are uniform across the entire state. Taking into
account geography, weather conditions of the different regions like extreme heat and cotd
conditions in northern and ptan6 regions ,excessive rainy conditions in the coastil & Matnad
regions etc )

8. Evatuate the present quatity of the

those beneficiaries where scheme has

discuss the findings and suggestions if any where shortcomings are noticed. (Appticabte to

lmplementing agency/GOVT Department also)

(Note : The scheme is being imptemented by the GOW. at enormous cost with the aim of

long term social and economic benefit to the weaker /poorer sections of the society. lt is

intended that the asset wit[ last long enough to bring desired changes in their tife status.)

9. Whether beneficiary were actuatty invotved in the construction? Whether the beneficiaries are

satisfied with imptementation of Scheme in terms of quality and timetiness of work? lf not, why?

Elaborate. (Applicable to lmplementing agency/GOVT Department also)

(As per the scheme, one of the beneficiary's family members is expected to be invotved in

shed construction.)

1O.What factors have contributed to achieving I or for not achieving the intended out comes of

the CATTLE SHED CONSTRUCTION SCHEME? In case of negative factors, how can they be

shed after usage for one yrltwo years -in respect of

been imptemented in say 2013-14 and 2014-15. Ptease
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ametiorated in future

Department also)

imptementation? (Applicable to lmPlementing agency

11. During the imptementation periodi under reckoning ie 2013-14 titt 2016-17 whether the

amount prescribed under the scheme was adequate ? lf not which are major components of

cost inadequacy ? and to what extent.? Who has met the Differential cost & if it is other than

beneficiary and how 7 (please refer Annex.Vll-REPR Dept Circular dt 9.6.2016).(Applicable to

lmplementing agency/GOw Department also).

(Note: Tota1 shed cost was stiputated at RS 35000/-per unit when the scheme was first

imptemented in 2013-14. Keeping in view increase in the atl round costs ,the same was

revised to RS 40500/- unit at present. Futt cost of RS 40500/- per shed to be paid to

SC/ST/PACKAGE beneficiary. Other etigibte beneficiary witt be paid onty RS 16200/-, subject to

construction of proper quaLity of cattte shed as per the specifications. The batance is to be

contributed by the beneficiary as his margin in the form of setf labor, material etc.)

12.|s there any distinct difference (SPECIFIC PATTERN) in the post scheme economic impact

in between districts where dairy is developed and those districts where dairy is not so weil

devetoped .Pt provide & compare the relevant data ,anatyze and comment .

(Note: The data regarding no. of active Dairy (Mi\k) Cooperatives under various Mitk unions in

Karnataka and Latest per day mil,k col.tection data from these societies is provided in the

Annexure Vl -A and vl B. A perusat of the same reveats that ;

Dairying is quite intensive in Districts Like - Mysore, Mandya, Tumkur,

where in No.of active dairy societies and daity mitk coltection are

where as the same is very tow in districts like Raichur, Koppat,

Yadgir etc.)

13. Evatuation of scheme's lmpact/ success in quantitative terms;

The scheme envisages improvement in the overatl economic condition of the beneficiary and

atso positive impact in the vittage/ area concerned. lt is necessary to measure the scheme's

impact in quantitative terms rather than onty in subjective methods based on impressionistic

response from the beneficiary. ECSO to obtain quantitative data from the beneficiaries -pre and

post scheme imptementation on certain parameters [ike :

1. Change in cattte/ animal breed reared 2.increase in mitk yietd - both per animal and atso over

att per beneficiary 3.lncrese in the no. of cattle reared post scheme. 4.Reduction in diseases

and consequent reduction in medicat costs on the mitch animal for beneficiary.5. lmprovement in

the qua1ity of FyM - Farm yard manure - gobar ( which in turn enhances agricutturat yietd) due to

better cotlection of cow dung and urine in the new cattte shed.6.Demonstration effect in the

vittage ie any other vittagers have gone for improved cattte shed construction after seeing the

benefits - with or without subsidy/assistance from the GOVT. 7. Extent of increase in the income

Has5an, ChikkabattaPur etc

quite high.

Gadag, BijaPur, Gutburga,
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tevet - ;i.totat no. of beneficiaries where there is increase. b. Per beneficiary increase in income

tevel. 8. Any other measurabte parameters shatt atso be studied/evatuated.

Data is to be obtained ,anatyzed and exptained. Based on this data ,ECEO should statisticatty

quantify the extent of success or other wise of this scheme'

1.Any convergence has been effected in scheme imptementation from

departments tike Horticutture/Agricutture, animal husbandry. Give detaits of

impact of such convergence on the over att success of the scheme objective

of dairy devetoPment.

(Note: Encouragement/assistance in fodder cuttivation, purchase and rearing of cross

breed/improved breeds of cows/ buffatoes, creation of and /or enabting easy access to better

veterinary facitities etc can hel,p such objective in the long run.)

2.ptease suggest ways and means to further streamtine the process of setection of

beneficiaries and imptementation from the perspective of Btock/TaLuka [eve[ lmptementing

officiats and beneficiaries? lf yes, give detaits.

3.progress with reference to % age comptetion of physicat targets to total targets atlocated

in various Districts of the state as per the availabte data for the current year (2016-17 titt

January-2017) is given in annexure lV . Summ_ary of the same is as fottows;

4 Dists - < 10 %; 7 Dists- - 10- 20 %; l3Dists -21-30% and 6 Dists - > 50%

a. ptease anatyze the reasons for very poor performance ie bel,ow 10 % and betow 2Q % in

as many as 4 &.7 Dists as above. Who and / which factors are responsibte for such poor

performance? Suggest remedia[ measures.

b. Simitarty , what factors contributed for reasonabty good performance of above 50 % in

6 dists .What tessons can be drawn from these better performing Districts with regard to

the execution strategies adopted for future guidance ?

4.euestion Nos.2,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 and 12 relates to the implementing GOVT Departments

also. ECEO is advised to obtain necessary information / date/ feed back from the

concerned authorities , compare with that given by the beneficiaries and analyze and

arrive at suitabte conclusions/ suggestions/recommendations.

The above ToR questionnaire are onlv itlustrative. The obiective of the current Evaluatiol

Studu is to know qood & bad of the scheme in its current form and its imDlementation

d draw su infer rine fut

B.

whorovor ranrirprl
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6.Samplinq and Evaluation Methodoloev:

l.Consider 4 divisions of the state viz., Belagavi, Bengaluru, Kalburgi and Mysore.

2.Toselect2 districtsfromeach of4divisions, PPS(ProbabilityProportiontosizesampling)-thatis,probability
proportional to the total no. of beneficiaries was done as the beneficiaries belong to heterogeneous group.

Using this technique 8 districts were selected. The Total no. of beneficiaries of the 8 selected districts comes

to 59102. For the evaluation study 10 % of this sample size (ie. 5910 beneficiaries) was taken for the purpose

of current Evaluation/lmpact Study by the ECEO.

No. of sample beneficiaries for each dist. may be selected on weighted average basis as detailed below;

Division Sl.No. No. Dist
Selected

Total no. of
be neficieries

Weighted
Sample Size

I.BELGAVI 1 Dharwad 7173 717

2 tl Biiapur 4428 443

II.BENGALURU 3 Tumkur 5729 573

4 tl Shimoga 3609 361

III.KALBURGI 5 I Raichur 5700 570

6 il Bellary 3878 388

IV.MYSORE 7 I Mandva 17587 t758
8 tl Hassan 1,0998 1100

59102 5910

Totalsample size @ 10

%

5910

( Formula for weighted Average = Total no. of beneficiaries (cattle sheds) for the qft. * Total Selected sample

stze
Total no. of beneficiaries for all Dist put to gather

3 At dist. Level ; Two Talukas per dist. based on the environmental divergence

development will be selected using Stratified Random Sampling Method.

4. At taluk level no. of sample beneficiaries for each of the two talukas may be calculated

basis taking into account total sample size to be studied for the dist. as a whole.

5. Within the taluka , entire list of beneficiaries for that taluka may be pooled and

and intensity of dairy

on weighted average

final study sample (

beneficiary )to be selected on Simple Random Sampling (SRS) method.

6. However, in the final selected beneficiaries , a particular category is unrepresented /inadequately represented

.additional no. of beneficiaries underthat particular category may be added
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B. Studi' Of Control GrouP

Assessment of the status of non beneficiaries -Controt Group (those who are etigibte for and/ or

apptied for GOW assistance under the scheme but coutd not be setected due to timited target

attocated under the scheme) witt help to have better assessment of the over a[[ impact of the

scheme.

For this purpose, the Sample of non beneficiaries under the scheme is to be setected in each tatuka

to the extent of 1% of beneficiaries selected under method A explained above . Care may be

taken to inctude different sociat catagories stipul,ated under the MGNREGs scheme in this sampte.

ECEO to devise appropriate questionnaire keeping in mind detailed evaluation questionnaire given

above to know the status of them and atso impact on the dairy activity undertaken ( if any ) by

them ,economic status etc, anatlze the data and exptain the inferences. Questionnaire to be got

approved by KEA/RDPR DePt.

7.Feed back/ Views from the implementine Deoartments/officials

The GOW of IGRNATAI(A has attached l,ot of importance to the scheme which is quite

evident in the large no. of beneficiaries assisted, huge budget spent / allocated to the

scheme and also increase in the scheme size year after year. To have a fair assessment of

the scheme and to understand various aspects connected to its formutation and

implementation , it is very necessary to obtain and anatyze the feed back/ Views from the

imptementing Departments/officiats at different levels. The ECEOs should prepare

questionnaire/ feed back form appropriate to each tevet of imptementing officiats, shoutd

meet, have interview/ discussion /obtain feed back regarding various aspects of the scheme

implementation - both negative and positive feed back/views, suggestions for improvement

etc and based on this analysis present appropriate suggestions . Such feed back forms to be

got approved by the RDPR/KEA. The fottowing norm be fottowed regarding sampte size;

a. Feed back from CEO I DEPUTY SECRETARY from atl, the 8 districts Of this a minimum 75 % (

ie. 6 ) must be from the CEO of the Dist himsetf.

b. Feed back from at least 25% of the EOs / Nodat officer at tatuka levet.Of this a minimum 50

% must be from the EOs them setves

c. Feed back from at least 3-4 PDOs for each District be considered for evaluation.

E.O.s /pDOs must be from the same a tatuka /G.P. ( as applicabte ) which is considered for

evatuation of the scheme.



8. Deliverables time Schedule:

Speciat Commissioner (MGNREGA), Rurat Development Commissionerate, Rural

& Panchayat Raj Department, Bengaturu to issue nec€ssary instnrctions to atl the District
Departments concerned to provide required information including the detaited tist of beneficiaries

,their address etc and to extend necessary support to the External Consuttant Evaluation

Organization (ECOs) in completing the study in time. The required information on beneficiaries,
guidelines and Government Orders issued regarding the scheme and its imptementation shatt be

made available by the Rural Development Commissionerate, Rurat Development & Panchayat Raj

Department, Bengaturu and/ or concerned authorities at different levets tike Districts/Tatikas/
Gram Panchayats etc. to the External Consuttant Evatuation Organization. However, it is the
responsibility of the selected External Consultant Evaluation Organization to make necessary
co ordination/follow up with all concerned to obtain all relevant information and assistance
and ensure completion of the study of the project and final submission of the report as per
the stipulated time schedule.

The whole study is to be completed in 6 months
assignment. The evaluating agency is expected
deliverables.

from date of getting confirmed Evaluation
to adhere to the following timelines and

1.Work ptan submission

1. Fietd Data Coltection

2. Draft report Submission
4. Final Report Submission

3. Totat duration

Within One month of signing the agreement.

Within Two months from date of work ptan

approvat.
Within Two month after fietd data coltection.
One month from draft report submission or before
completion of 6 months from the date of signing
agreement.'

6 months.
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9. Oualification ofConsu ltant:
External Consuttant Evaluation Organizations shoutd have and provide detaits of evatuation

team members having technical quatifications/capabitity/ experience and expertise in the subject
fietd and should necessarity inctude persons with fottowing quatification/expertise as team
members :

Expert
required

Qualifications - Revised Experience -Revised

PrincipaI
Investigator Post Graduate in Social Science. Post

Graduate in

MSW/RuraI Devetopment
/Agricutture/ Economics is preferabte

With Minimum 5 years of
experience in retated

fietd.

Member 1

Diptoma/ Graduate in Civit Engineering
3 years experience

retated fietd.
ln

Member 2 A Post Graduate in Statistics/
Economics.

3 years of experience in

data anatysis

The ECEO to have the qualified experts and other supporting staff in such numbers that the
evaluation is completed within the scheduted time prescribed by the ToR

External Consultant Evaluation Oreanizations (ECEO)not havine these number and kind of

Dersonnel will not be considered as comoetent/elieible for evaluation.

l0.Qualities Expected from the EvaluationReoort:

The fottowing are the points, onty inctusive and not exhaustive, which need to be
mandatority fottowed in the_preparation of evaluation report:-

4. By the very look of the evatuation report it shoutd be evident that the study is that of
the Karnataka Evaluation Authority (KEA) which has been done by the Consuttant. lt
shoutd not intend to convey that the study was the initiative and work of the Consuttant,
merety financed by the Karnataka Evatuation Authority(KEA).

5. The Terms of Reference (ToR) of the study should form the first Appendix or Addenda
of thereport.

6. The resutts shoutd first correspond to the ToR. In the resutts chapter, each question of
the ToR shoutd be answered individuatty. lt is onty after at[ questions framed in the ToR
is answered, that resutts over and above these bedetaited.

7. In the matter of recommendations, the number of recommendations is no measure of the
quatity of evaluation. Evatuation has to be donewith a purpose to be practicable to
imptement the recommendations. The practicable recommendations shoutd not be lost in
the poputation maze of general recommendations. lt is desirabte to make
recommendations in the report asfottows:

(A) Short Term oracticabterecommendations

These may not be more than five to six in number. These shoutd be such that thev



can be acted upon without major policy changes and expenditure, and within (say) a
so.

(B) Lons Term oracticablereconimendations

These may not be more than ten in number. These shoutd be such that they can be
imptemented in the next four to five fininciat years, or with sizeabte expenditure, or both
but does not invotve poticy changes.

(C) Recommendations requirine chanse inoolicv

These are those which witt n""A a lot of time, resources and procedure to
imptement.

11.Cost and Schedule of Budqetrelease:

The scheme is being imptemented in the entire state across att the 30 Districts. For proper
assessment of the scheme, the ECEO will be required to visit atl the Districts ,meet beneficiaries
/GOW officials etc, will have to coltect large amount of data ,consotidate ,anatyze and interpret
the resutts. Hence , the proposed study is expected invotve substantiat resources in terms of
time, man power, expenses and expertise. lt is expected to cost approx. RS 19.50 tacs as
detailed in the Annexure -Vlll.

Output based budget release witt be asfollows-

Thefirst instalmentof Consultation fee amounting to30% of the total fee shall be payable as
advance to the Consultant afterthe approval of the inception report, but only on execution of
a bank guarantee of a scheduled nationalized bank, valid for a period of at least 12 months
from the date of issuance of advance.
The second instalment of Consultation fee amounting to 50% of the total fee shall be payable
to the Consultant after the approval of the Draft report.
Thethird and final instalrhent of Consultation fee amounting to 20% of the total fee shall be
payable to the Consultant after the receipt of the hard and soft copies of the final report in
such format and number as prescribed in the agreement, along with all original documents
containing primary and secondary data, processed data outputs, study report and soft copies
of all literature used in the final report.

Taxes will be deducted from each payment, as per rates in force. In addition, the evaluating
agency/consultant is expected to pay service tax at their end.

2.

3.
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,. lZ3election of Consultant Aeencv forEvaluation:

The setection of evatuation agency shoutd be finatized as per provisions of KTPP Act and rutes

without compromising on thequality.

1 3.Contact oerson for furtherdetails:

Sri Upendra pratap Singh,l.F.S., Speciat Commissioner (MGNREGA),Rural Development

Commissionerate, Rural Devetopment & Panchayat Raj Department, Room No'204, znd Ftoor'3'd

Gate, M.S.Buitding, Bengaluru - 560 001,Tet: O8O-2234 0387,Fax: O8O 2237 2738'Mob ; 94808

77777,E Mait: dirforestrdpr@gmait.com witt be the contact persons for giving information and

details for this study.

The entire process of evaluation sha[[ be subiect to and conform to the letter and. sDirit of the

PD/8 2011 1 1th 2011ontents

sff
a\\^^,\ 

-<(r"\tr-Chief Evatuation Officer
Karnataka Evatuation AuthoritY

C,"

and orders made thereunder.

Karnataka
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ANNEXURE - II

'6F-6.tr6-
(d,o. olrlsg)

,xo, dg 1 aq:Ed

60arFd r$O

.!ood dDB$d
?.1* Eor$mofivr

d,oFFd.ooe&d
rod)n-00fiq)

z.u* sQd

(d6.

olrlcg)

gedd (crQFd)
%(PHYSICAL)

?Fsd

(,Qrd

(d-o.

elrlcg)

2 J 4 f, 6 8 9

I 7,254 t,704.69 13,174 8,088 1,606.97 94.27% 111.5(

l iJdnoo 15,50C 5,425.0( 10,511 6,L24 2,102.75 38.76% 20 ql

3
')d)drDd)

r0,261 4.454.1,6
q \4) 4,587 895.3€ 20.r0% 44.7C

7,76r 4,234 1,155.81 39.931 El 11

4 p9dN 8,277 2,896.95

5 5,00c 1_,350.00 6,460 4,219 L,0r2.56 75.000/" 84.3t

6
{. I air 8,98t 3,595.20 6,987 3,42e L,t97.47 33.3r% 38.ri

3,27t 981.30 46.730/, 54.52
JgdoTlF 6,00( 2,100.00 4,365

8 ,3d*DgDedDo 5,000 t,t48.7s 5,81€ ? 116 927.36 80.7301 62.32

9 pEd--od 6,427 r,328.7C 3,80( 2,992 784.52 59.04"1 46.55

10 tods 5,00c 532.0C 3,s00 2,845 /vb.oL r49.74% 56.90

2,614 652.t4 4!.20o/o /a qc

11 ,'orledlJeu3 6,138 1,583.00 3,835

L2 !sco 6,500 1,300.00 5,64C ) qa'7 444.97 34.2301 39.18

-15 5,00c 1,2s0.00 t,628 1,807 531.81 42.54"4 36.L4

t4 7,00c 2,3L7.sol 2,072 964.29 41.67o/o 24.7(

l-5 fuDretJd 5,000 1.250.00 , 2q6 1,56 439.32 35.L50/, 5L,ZC

? ?oc r,294 943.08 38.98"/, L8.72
t6 srdeo 6,913 2,4t9.55

I7 bddte{ 8,401 389.9€ 2,725 1 1AQ 238.99 6L.290l 12 0,

18 rodroiid 7,020 2,088.061 2,188 L,07e 3t2.4L L496% 15.3

19 fJd)dr&dtld 4,500 1,575.00 1,568 L,024 276.02 L753% 22.7e

20 6,000 2,187.07 L,439 L,021 327.55 t4.9801 17.02

2I Jdi$ilSrad) 5,87C t,698.47 2,739 886 924.36 54.42% 15.0S

22 ldrl 4,00t 1,400.00 1,567 83€ z9z.ou 2030% 20.9C

23
gorld'od> rgaoor 3,25s 770.40 1 a nc 754 238.48 30.960/, 23.1

24 AJadrb r,688 AA' Q7 531 441 105.29 22.2601 26.t3

2,459 439 397.22 30.95% 6.t(
25 JEro dasd -7 1?( 1",283.44

26 irJdnD 3,813 876.99 618 421 16s.3t 18.85% Lt.o4

11 i.Dgd dd46 7,161. 2,506.35 1 1q6 321 193.38 7.72'l 4.48

28 r"Dd)& 2,449 1,011.15 tta 5UZ 115.00 ]-t.37% rt.53

856.59 251 89.9s 1"0.50% 7.34
29 6elnF ? qn:

98 24.O4 4.74'l 6.59
30 Coild"od) di16 L,488 520.80 35€

1,80,536 52,292.67 1,11,001 63,501 19,138.52 36.6001

{Data courtesy : RDPD DEPT,GOK,BENGALURU)

Please Note; There is some change in the total no' of beneficiaries among

some tables.This is because data for certain months in that perticular year
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ANNEXURE -III-A

KARNATAKA MILK FEDERATION
DISTRICTWISE DCS FUNCTIONING & AVG.MILK PROCUREMENT

SL.NO. UNIONS

DCS FUNCTIONING Nos.(

) As on JAN.'17)
MAR.'16 (LAC KGs PER

DAY)

1 3ANGALORE MILK UNTON

3ANGALORE RURAL

3ANGALORE URBAN

TAMANAGARA

775

47'l

832

4.9C

t-o:

6.0€

;UB TOTAL 2078 13.58

KOLAR MILK UNION

KOLAR

CHIKKABALLAPURA
860

932

4.4i

4.5!

SUB TOTAL 1792 9.0i

MYSORE MILK UNION 1001 4.5t

CHAMARAJANAGAR MILK UNION 46( z.06

MANDYA MILK UNION 1 16C 6.9t

TUMKUR MILK UNION 1 13C 5.9i

{ASSAN MILK UNION

IASSAN

(ODAGU

SHIKKAMAGALUR

1157

33

201

o-z<

o.1t

0.8(

SUB TOTAL 1391

)HARWAD MILK UNION

)HARWAD

3AOAG

.IAVERI

{.K.DIST

16€

15:

39:

20t

0.40

o

0.81

o.41

SUB TOTAL 92'l 1-9r

]ELGAUM MILK UNION r.5(

1 3IJAPUR MILK UNION

3IJAPUR

3AGALKOT

12(

23t

o.2t

't .19

'UB 
TOTAL 361 1.44

11 SULBARGA MtLK UNION

iULBARGA

]IDAR

/ADGIR

124

220

0.14

0.40

0.01

;UB TOTAL JCt 0.55

12 )AKSHINA KANNADA MILK UNION

)AKSHINA KANNADA

JDUPI

37(.

JZi

1.89

1.65

SUB TOTAL 69! 3.54

13 SHIMOGA MILK UNION

SHIMOGA

)AVANAGERE

:HITRADURGA

471

342

274

'1.81

1.33

0.90

SUB TOTAL 1087 4.O4

1t TAICHUR.BELLARY MILK UNION

I.AICHUR

SELLARY

(OPPAL

11i

30:

214

0.31

0.99

0.65

JUB TOTAL 63r 1.9{

iRAND TOTAL 13622 64.94

DATA COURTISY : KMF,BENGALURU
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ANNEXURE -III- B

KARNATAKA MILK FEDERATION
DISTRICTWISE DCS FUNCTIONING & AVG.MILK PROCUREMENT

sL.NO. UNIONS

DCS FUNCTIONING

Nos.( As on
) JAN.'I7)

AVG.MILK PROG AS
oN MAR.'16 (LAC

KGS PER DAY)

1 MANDYA MILK UNION 1 160 6.95

2 HASSAN 1157 6.26

3 TUMKUR MILK UNION 1 130 5.92

4 MYSORE MILK UNION 1 001 4.56

5 CHIKKABALLAPURA 932 4.59

6 KOLAR 860 4.43

7 RAMANAGARA 832 6.05

I BANGALORE RURAL 775 4.90

I BELGAUM MILK UNION 545 1.59

10 BANGALORE URBAN 471 2.63

11 SHIMOGA 471 1.81

12 CHAMARAJANAGAR MILK U NION 460 2.68

13 HAVERI 393 0.81

14 DAKSHINA KANNADA 376 1 .89

15 DAVANAGERE 342 1.33

16 UDUPI 323 1.65

17 BELLARY 303 0.99

18 CHITRADURGA 274 0.90

19 BAGALKOT 238 1.19

20 BIDAR 220 0.40

21 KOPPAL 215 0.65

22 N.K.DIST 206 0.41

23 CHIKKAMAGALUR 201 0.80

24 DHARWAD 169 0.40

25 GADAG 153 0.33

26 BIJAPUR 129 0.25

27 GULBARGA 124 0.14

28 RAICHUR 117 0.31

29 KODAGU 33 0.12

30 YADGIR 12 0.01

GRAND TOTAL 13622 64.94
Data courtesv : KIV F,BENGALURU
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ANNEXURE - IV. A

@ero wdored etodo o3toeddo$a

2w -14 2016-tz de rood drod, d:oeD, drop,ils 21 (15 + 6) elodil$ roo$r3idrd dde ddO

(d,o. o{?'lCg)

Districts

$o / ddd droq

2013-14 2014-15 z0l5 l6 zol6-11 Cumulative Protress

complet
ed sheds

ed

sheds

Total

amount
spent

completed
sheds

Total

amount

spent

dJoroFd.rooB&d

R9dt t9vt lvJ

a4

(dJo.

completed
sheds

Total amount
spent

2 J 4 5 6 7 8

I :nilsdoet3 L,327 rLo 98.72 2,4r3 844.55 2,614 652.L4 6,47C 1595.41

2 Bodd.o$ drld 17 U 0.85 34 9.27 98 24.6e 149 34.72

3
Coi19.od>

Bdloodd
232 53 80.76 t,t2a 277.8L 754 238.48 2,r59 597.0!

4 Cdnoo s73 924 Lro.25 73,788 2,777.\7 o, Lz+ 2,L02.75 2r,4OS 4384.I1

5 !q/eeo 15 327 137.58 989 27r.09 2,547 444.91 3,87t 853.64

6 1,956 L,577 372.69 r,479 409.7C I,O2I 327.5: 5,973 1109.94

7
\ t 

^'i\:'i\ 
rl 1,274 708 247.75 713 zLb.za 1 -t ?2. J04.Z> 4,428 t428.27

8 50$oDa3drld t3u s22 782.74 966 345.71 t,024 276.02 2,742 804.43

9 l#rvBdod 0 52C 730.12 2,652 596.9: 2. 11t 927.36 6,288 1754.43

10 BdrdbdslrDd) t2 248 t4L.46 L,32L 29t.0' 88€ 924.36 2,537 1356.84

11 !9Allr ;46 794 284.55 2,59e 908.5C 3,27r 981.30 7,207 2t74.45

tz Jgco dddd 721 I: 8.4C 39€ 385.14 439 397.22 973 790.7C

13 ,,027 2,89s 510.2 1,519 J66.rb 7,07( 3r2.4L 10,5r7 1410.8C

L4
sdsa ;42 109 66.4e 3,530 488.18 2,992 784.52 7,173 155v.rt

15 1,001 1,105 24r.33 684 239.40 836 292.6C 3,62(. 773.33

ao de,BnF 253 18 13.62 507 205.88 257 89.95 1,035 309.45

T7 oeid 759 1,051 278.75 4,958 1,265.0C 4,230 1,156.81 10,998 2700.o4

18 D9N{ U 29r 158 64.3( l,).r-f 481.8: r,294 943.08 3,2s8 t489.27

19 ldGl p t_40 98 2',7.95 356 r43.71 441 10s.29 1,035 276.95

20 iSDeerDd L3 30c r-05.00 3,600 1,260.00 1,563 439.32 5,476 1804.32

27 ro{e 352 t75 94.94 r,211 392.56 2,845 796.60 4,583 1284.10

22 I)O6d 487 434 t4.34 8,578 1,413.09 8,088 t,606.97 17,587 3034.4C

23
{. I air 2,592 574 34r.07 3,745 L,71t.37 3,426 1,197.47 to,337 2649.9t

24 rDo$23Jad) T,4LI 557 783.37 r,925 509.14 7,807 531.81 5,70C t224.32

25 ),451 16,063 4,234.38 8,2r7 L,766.t3 4,219 r,ot2.5E 37,95C 70r3.07

26 T,I72 73 54.06 L,255 386.9C 1,L69 238.99 3,60S 679.9t

27 tr)d$drDd) 457 27 7.87 658 r,t68.2r 4,587 895.3€ 5,729 20tL.44

28 tr)d)& 28 5Z 7.78 L79 41. o: 302 -t-tf.uL 54i |U.47

29 ro{d ddnd 4I I: LI.22 25e 1 15.1( 32L 193.3t 631 3r9.7(

30 )jJDdRO 987 5C 20.27 2 q7) 854.65 ) 42\ 15s.3( 5,434 7040.2t

&f-t 3L,317 29,488 8,072.21 75,134.0C L9,258.24 63,501 19,138.52 L,99,44O 46468.97

(Data courtesy : RDPD DEPT,GOK,BENGALURU)

Please Note; There is some change in the total no. of beneficiaries

amongsometables.This is becausedatafor certain months in thal

Perticular Year is not available'
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ANNEXURE - V

;3roodn n"oQ ctEteob rgaoeta erudtoded etodO oStoeuido!@

2 )13-14 2 16-17 de roOd dnd, d>$, ;$oQl$ 21 (15 + 6) eodil9 tootrli$d gd.c dda
(o,o.96nv?)

9xo
Divisions &

Disricts

d)0 / 6d6 5c

2013-14 2014-15 2015-r6 2016-17 Cumulative
Prooress

'nmnleta
Total

amount
spent

.omoleted
Total

amount
spent

d.rotoF?i.ro

06d)i
Ebd)rio0r{

a"r.* crQts

( o.r0.

c.r{rlCo_)

comDlete
Total

amount

spent

Sampling

d sheds d sheds sheds d sheds

I 2 4 5 6 10

BEIGAVI

1 1 JCnoo )t5 924 110.25 73,782 2,t71.L7 6,124 2,102.75 27,409 4384.71 21409

z 542 109 66.46 488.18 7 qqt 784.s2 7,173 1339.1( 637

3 5 ,rorlc.l*ne o3 L,5Zl aro 9|J.t2 1 A1 844.55 2,6rt 652.r4 6,47C 159s.41
22045

4 4 L,274 708 247.75 TL: zLo.z5 964.29 4,42t 1428.2i

5 5 1,001 1,105 241.33 684 239.40 83( LJZ.OL 3,62( 773.34

6 6 rode0 291 158 64.30 1,515 481.83 I,29t 943.08 t489.27

ru{d dd"d 47 LJ LI.2 z)c 115.1 52J 193.38 b5/ 319.7(

}ENGALURU

8 L 9,451 16,O63 4,234.38 8,2L7 r,766.r3 4,2t5 7,OL2.56 27 0(r 7013.0/ 379s(

9 :odrodd 5,O27 2,89s 510.23 1 qlc 588.1 L,O7( 3L2.41 10,51 1410.8( 215!

10 3 !9Arlr 546 794 284.5! 908.6( 981.30 7,20) 2774.45 4010!

11 4 JddzJeoFDd 0 520 r30.t2 2,6s2 596.9: 3,LIT 927.36 6,28t 7754.43

t2 5 bd:dod) 457 27 7.8i 65t r,168.27 4,581 895.36 207r.44

L3 6 ljofetoO I5 300 10s.0( 3,60C 1,260.o( 1,56: 439.32 5,47( 7804.32

1A 7 L,LLZ 73 54.0( 386.9( 11AC 238.99 3,60S 679.95

15 8
,ioddod:
)9Nouee 252 53 80.7( 1.,r2C 277.81 1Ei 238.48 ) 1\( 597.05

IO 9 ,ioddo6 ddd fl U 0.8: 34 9.2' 9t 24.66 r4s 34.7t

(AIBURGI

T7 l- 1,956 1,51 5 r z.o: 1 A'|c 409.7( L,O21 327.55 s,97i 1 109.94 597.

td r00$zlJod) L,411 rat5.5 / 7,925 509.1r 1,80' s31.81 5,70( t224.32 103:

19 3 lrodRo 987 5U 20.2i a oa) d)4.o: 427 1b).5U 5,43C 1040.22 7.00t

20 A ijtilv 352 LIJ 94.94 7,211 392.5( 2,845 796.60 4,58 1284.7(

2I 5 Jg00 I5 327 137.5t 98S 27t.OS 2,541 444.97 853.64

22 o ie.DnF 253 1.8 L5.OZ so7 20s.8t 257 89.9s 1,035 309.4s

Vlysuru

23 I :)OGd 487 434 L4.34 8,578 1,413.0S 8,08f t,606.97 17,581 3034.4C L758,

24 759 1,051 278.L9 4,95t 1,265.O( 4,23(. 1,156.81 1n aqt 2700.o( 54,

25 3)dnJod) ) \q) <14 34r.Oi 3,745 7 111 1 1qt a7 10,33i 2649.91 1813t

26 4 JDd)O0&dno 230 522 182.74 96€ 345.77 L,024 276.02 2,742 804.43 87.29i

2l 5 Jd,drdsrodr 62 248 147.4( I,5Z L 29r.Ot 88€ oaA 36 2,531 1356.84 t%=4365

28 6 tuodrb L40 98 35€ 143.7 441 r0s.29 1,035 276.95

za 7 JSro d.J.d r27 I) 8.40 39t 385.1 435 397.22 972 790.7t

JU JDd)& 16 38 7.78 I/: 4t.63 5U2 115.00 54t 164.47

a.ua 3!,317 29,488 8,072.27 75,L34.OC 19,258.24 57,37i L7,035.77 L,93,3t( 44366.22

(Data coUTtESy : RDPD DEPT,GOK,BENGALURU)

Please Note; There is some change in the total no. of beneficiaries among some

tables.This is because data for certain months in that perticular year is not

available.
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ANNEXURE VI

DETAILS 8 DISTS & NO. OF BENIFICIARIES IN EACH DISTS SELE TED AS

PER Sampling By Stratified Multiple Random Sampling

Division Sl.No. No. Dist

Selected

Total no. of
beneficieries

Weighter

Sample Size

for each Dist.

I.BELGAVI L Dharwad 7L73 7L7

2 ll Biiapur 4428 443

11601

II.BENGALURU 3 I Tumkur 5729 573

4 ll Shimoga 3609 361

9338

III.KALBURGI 5 I Raichur s700 570

6 il Bellary 3878 388

1578

IV.MYSORE 7 Mandva L7587 L758

B l1 Hassan 10998 1L00

28585

TOTAL 59102 5910

Overall sample size

@IOo/o

5910

71


